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Abstract
An inkjet-printed inductor–capacitor (LC) resonator is demonstrated for wirelessmonitoring of
pressure in aqueous environments. The sensingmechanism is based on a compressible capacitor that
modulates the LC circuit resonant frequency depending on the applied pressure. The trace
conductivity and geometric designs of inductors are improved to increasemutual inductive coupling
between the sensor and the readout coil. The dielectric porosity in the capacitive sensors are tuned to
enhance pressure sensitivity. The encapsulated sensor showed a linear response to pressure between
30 and 170mmHg (4–23 kPa)with respect to atmospheric pressure and a resolution of 3mmHg. The
sensor temporal response is up to 6Hz and capable of capturing typical heart-pulse waveforms as a
proof-of-concept demonstration.

Wirelessmonitoring of physiological pressure is highly
desirable for preventing failure of implanted prosthe-
tic grafts. For example, prosthetic vascular shunts are
prone to clogging in patients undergoing renal hemo-
dialysis, but monitoring procedures using ultrasound
or x-ray angiograms are costly and not suitable for
frequent use to enable early detection of failing grafts
[1]. Wireless telemetry based on inductor–capacitor
(LC) resonators [2–6]provides convenientmonitoring
of the grafts, in which sensor signals are measured
through inductive coupling with an external reader.
Passive LC resonator circuits are limited in transmis-
sion distances but can be used for subcutaneous grafts
[1, 7] that are typically less than 2 cm from the skin
surface. The LC resonators occupy a smaller footprint
and are simpler to fabricate than active devices for
integration with mechanically flexible, space-con-
strained grafts.

In this work we demonstrate a printed LC reso-
nator to measure hemodynamic pressure. The pres-
sure sensing component is a compressible capacitor,
such that the capacitance increases under pressure and
in turn modulates the resonance frequency of the LC
resonator. There are other pressure sensing devices
based on resistive [8–12] or piezoelectric mechanisms,
[13] but wireless detection of the corresponding resist-
ance change, such as in liquid–metal sensors, [11, 12]

or induced voltage requires a more complex circuit
than the LC resonator. Prior research on polymeric
capacitive pressure sensors [14–19] used micro-struc-
tures in dielectric materials to improve sensitivity. By
using templates, the dielectric structural geometry is
tuned to change its elastic moduli for various pressure
sensing applications. However, the sensors were por-
ous and not designed to work in liquid conditions.
Here we incorporate encapsulation and develop an
fabrication process with inkjet printing, which reduces
processing steps compared to conventional micro-
electromechanical systems fabrication and allows
rapid, reliable prototyping on flexible substrates. We
designed a method of integration that combine the
planar inductor pattern and porous foam capacitor in
a geometric design that avoid vias and simplifies fabri-
cation. We demonstrate printing toolpaths and an
empirical model used to optimize the wireless cou-
pling between the sensor and the readout inductor
coils formaximal reading distance.

As shown in figure 1, the LC resonator consists of
an inductor and two capacitors with microstructured
dielectrics designed to enhance the pressure-induced
change in capacitance. The two capacitors are con-
nected in series through a common electrode. This
configuration eliminates the need for an interconnect
via between the top capacitor electrode layer to the
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inductor layer, thus simplifying fabrication compared
to a single capacitor design. The key processing para-
meters that improve inductor and capacitor character-
istics are discussed below, while details of the
fabrication procedure are provided in the exper-
imental section.

The inductor is patterned by printing silver ink on
a flexible paper substrate, and the printhead toolpath
affects ink reflow and the resulting conductor trace
profile [20–22]. Based on the geometric inductance
expressions from [23], we make the inductor a four-
turn Archimedian spiral with an outer diameter of

Figure 1. (a) Schematics of the LC resonator. (b)Cross-sectional view of the capacitive pressure sensing structure. (c) Schematics of
the fabrication process.

Figure 2.Printer toolpath in (a)parallel or (b) radial sequence, and photographs of the corresponding printed silver features.
(c)Comparison of inductor quality factors when printing is donewith radial or parallel toolpath.
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8.1 mm, trace width of 210 μm, and thickness of
10 μm, expecting an inductance of 196 nH in fre-
quency range below 10 MHz. When inkjet printing on
the paper surface, eachAg droplet forms a dot with dia-
meter about 50μmand thickness around 1.5μm.Thus
multiple printing passes are required to fill out the
spiral pattern and build up the trace thickness. The
printer toolpath starts with defining the edges of each
trace. Then two different sequences of ink deposition
are characterized in figure 2. For the parallel toolpath,
when a new line is being printed, the ink droplets land
on the side of a previous line that has already dried,
leading to a stacked morphology. In contrast, for the
radial toolpath, the line segments are short and new ink
is added before the previous line dries, allowing ink
reflow that results in a smooth surface. Figure 2(c)
shows themeasured inductor quality factorQ=ωL/R,
where ω is the angular frequency and R is the trace
resistance at a specific frequency. TheQ of the inductor
made with radial sequence is better than the one with
parallel sequence, because the radial toolpath enables a
smooth conductor surface that reduces electron scat-
tering and trace resistance.

The pressure sensing capacitors are made with a
porous elastomer for measurement between 30 and
170 mmHg, or 4 and 23 kPa, with respect to atmo-
spheric pressure; this range spans the blood pressure
values for children and adults. The elastomer poly-
dimethylsiloxane (PDMS) solution is mixed with
sacrificial polymethyl mathacrylate (PMMA) micro-
spheres. After annealing, the film is submerged in
dichlorobenzene, which does not damage the cross-
linked PDMS but dissolve away the PMMA micro-
spheres to leave behind pores in the dielectric
(figure 3). The estimated air-void volume is 55% of
the film, based on the solid content ratio of PDMS to
PMMA. This approach [16, 18] to form micro-pores
increases the capacitance change compared to a solid
dielectric, because the elastic modulus is decreased in

porous films. The integrated LC resonator is encap-
sulated with PDMS to seal the edges of the capacitor
and prevent environmental liquids from flowing into
the porous dielectric.

By inductive coupling, power is transmitted wire-
lessly from a readout coil to the sensor coil and induces
resonance in the sensor circuit. The sensor resonant
frequency fs is related to the sensor’s inductance L and
capacitanceC by [3]

p
= ( )f

LC

1

2
. 1s

The readout system records the power reflection over
the input frequency spectrum. At the readout coil
terminals, the input reflection coefficient S11 is lowest
near the sensor resonant frequency where the sensor
absorbs the most power from the readout coil. The
frequency at the S11minimumdepends on sensor L,C
by [24]

= + +( ) ( )/ /f Q k f1 1 8 4 , 2sS11 min
2 2

where k is the geometry-dependent coupling coeffi-
cient between 0 (no coupling) and 1 (maximum
coupling) [3, 4]. Since + / /Q k1 8 4 12 2 in normal
circumstances, we can justify equating fS11min to fs.
Upon applying pressure to the sensor inside a water
chamber, the resonant frequency shifts to lower values
(figure 3(c)). The corresponding capacitance versus
applied pressure is calculated from equation (1)with a
measured L=337 nH at 162MHz, as shown in
figure 3(d). The initial capacitanceC0 is 2.86 pF for our
pressure sensor with a total area of 8×8 mm2. The
calculated capacitance is the total capacitance of the
LC circuit loop, including parasitic capacitance
between inductor turns and contributions from adhe-
sion layers that are not sensitive to pressure. Hence the
capacitance sensitivity to pressure is lower in the
integrated wireless LC resonator than in discrete
capacitive sensors.

Figure 3. Scanning electronmicrograph of the porous PDMSdielectric. (b)Photograph of the encapsulated LC resonator.
(c)Reflection coefficient versus resonance frequency at a reading distance of 3mmbetween the readout coil and encapsulated LC
resonator. The applied pressure on the sensor is increased from0mmHg, in increments of 20mmHg,with respect to atmospheric
pressure. (d)Resonance frequency and capacitance versus applied pressure, extracted frompart (c). (e)Relative capacitance versus
pressure for sensorswith different dielectrics or encapsulation.
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The sensitivity of a capacitive sensor is defined as
S=δ(ΔC/C0)/δP, where ΔC=C(P)−C0 is the
capacitance change at an applied pressure P, with
respect to the initial capacitance. The sensitivity values
are denoted in figure 3(e). To demonstrate the elastic
property of the PDMS porous foam, we measured the
sensor response under 40mmHgmechanical pressure
over 12 cycles, and the repeatable response is shown in
supplementary figure S2, available online at stacks.iop.
org/FPE/3/035006/mmedia. Previous works have
also shown that PDMS foam capacitors have high
repeatability without hysteresis over 1000–15 000
cycles [14, 16, 17]. The sensors with porous PDMS
show better sensitivity by at least an order of magni-
tude than the one with un-structured dielectric. The
LC resonator needs an encapsulation for stable opera-
tion in liquids, but the encapsulation significantly
reduces the sensitivity at low pressure range <15 kPa
(or <112 mmHg). Without encapsulation, the air
inside the dielectric can readily escape as pressure is
applied, while in the encapsulated device the volume is
less compressible due to trapped air. Previous work
[25] has improved sensitivity by using additional air
reservoirs at the expense of sensor dimensions.

For high pressure range>15 kPa or>112 mmHg,
the unencapsulated sensor saturates as the air voids are
diminished, reducing the elasticity of the dielectric and
in turn lowering sensitivity. The sensitivity of the capa-
citive pressure sensors here is low compared to other
non-sealed sensors, because air gap between dielectric
and electrode in prior work [14–18] can increase sensi-
tivity. The response of the un-structured device mat-
ches well with themechanical modulus asmeasured in
[26]. Several aspects, such as sealing under partial
vacuum and reducing thicknesses of the top electrode
and encapsulation layers to increase electrode dis-
placement, can potentially improve performance in
the future. Nonetheless, at the current sensitivity level
of 0.011MHzmmHg−1 and a background noise of
0.03 MHz, the integrated LC resonators are capable of

resolving 3 mmHg, sufficient for blood pressure mon-
itoring in prosthetic graft applications.

To determine the wireless readout range, the S11
response is measured as the reading distance d between
the sensor and the readout coil is raised (figure 4). At a
very close distance where the coupled power transfer
between the readout and sensor coil is high, the S11
shows sharp resonance response, with the readout coil
impedance at 1.608+j25.888 Ω at 177 MHz as mea-
sured in air. The inductive coupling is decreased with
increasing reading distance, and the readout coil S11 is
−0.162 dB at d=12 mm and reaches the reading dis-
tance limit. The real part of readout coil input impe-
dance at resonance frequency is p=( )Re Z f L k Q2 ,in s r

2

where Lr is the readout coil inductance. The coupling
factor k is distance dependent and approximated [4] by
= +(( )/ /k r r d r r rs r r s r

2 2 2 2 3 2 ) for the case rs <rr,
where rs is the sensor coil radius and rr is the readout coil
radius. This expression indicates how longer reading
distance changes the input impedance Zin and in turn
the magnitude of S11. The readout coil resonant fre-
quency fS11min is not significantly affected by readingdis-
tance, for k is typically small <0.35 and thereby
fS11min∼fs (equation (2)).

The S11 magnitude at resonant frequency is con-
verted to an induced electromotive force using

= ´P REMF dissipate = -( )/P R1 10 ,total
S 1011

where Ptotal=10 mW is the root mean square output
power of the vector network analyzer into the readout
coil and R=129.1 Ω at d=0 mm and R=120.5 Ω
for d>4.4 mm. In the supplementary material a
mathematical expression is derived from magnetic
flux relations to describe EMF(rr, d) as a function of
the reading distance and the readout coil radius. The
derived function fits well to the EMF data over the
range of reading distances in figure 4(b). Using a sen-
sor coil radius of 4mm, the EMF(rr, d) function is plot-
ted in figure 4(c) to show the inter-related effect of
readout coil radius and reading distance. As the read-
out coil radius increases, the induced EMF on the sen-
sor reaches maximum at a longer reading distance.

Figure 4. (a)Reflection coefficient versus frequency, as the distance d between the sensor and the readout coil is varied frombeing in
contact to 12mmapart, in steps of 1mm.The inset shows themeasurement setup. (b)Electromotive potential induced on the sensor
versus reading distance, for a readout coil with radius of 5.3mm.The line is afit to the electromotive force (EMF) function derived in
the supplementarymaterial. (c)Electromotive potential EMF(d, rr) induced on the sensor coil with a radius of 4mmversus readout
coil radius rr. The set of curves shows the results as reading distance is increased from 1mm (red) to 12mm (blue).
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This function indicates that if we intend the reading
distance to be farther, the radius of the readout coil
should be wider; on the other hand, at close reading
distances, a smaller readout coil radius is better for
inducing higher EMF and stronger signals.

Moreover, the environment around the sensor can
affect its capacitance and resonance frequency. For
example, in figure 4(a), the distance response mea-
surement was taken in air without a load, and the reso-
nance frequency was about 178 MHz. In figure 3(c),
the pressure measurement was taken with the same
sensor in water. The resonance frequency lowered to
162 MHz without a load. As the sensor environment
changed from air to water, the capacitance increased
in the space around the sensor, because water has a
higher dielectric constant than air. Thus, the fre-
quency range can be shifted due to the sensor environ-
ment. Nonetheless, within aqueous environments, the
encapsulated sensor shows consistent signals in
response to pressure changes.

Dynamic pressure measurements is taken to char-
acterize the response time of the encapsulated LC reso-
nator inside a water-filled compartment (figure 5).
Pressure pulses are applied by motor-driven plunger,
to cycle the applied pressure between 80 and 120
mmHg. This range is typical for blood pressure in
healthy adults. Our printed sensor closely tracks the
pressure as reported by a commercial barometer.
Under a step change in pressure (figure 5(c)), the rise

and fall time of our LC resonator is 0.133±0.033 s,
and thus the sensor is capable to sample up to 6 Hz,
which ismore than enough for physiological monitor-
ing since themaximumheart rate should be below 200
beats per minute or 3.3 Hz. A pressure profile that is
similar to a heartbeat with systolic and diastolic blood
pressure changes is applied and accurately recorded by
the printed sensor in figure 5(d). The next step for this
wireless telemetry development is to characterize the
printed sensor response in lossy environment such as
inside biological tissues. Moreover, with the small
form factor and scalability, multiple sensors working
operating at different resonant frequencies can be used
together to detect pressure changes or flow along a
fluidic path.

In summary, this work achieved an inkjet-printed
wireless pressure sensor working in a water environ-
ment. We improved printing toolpaths and tuned the
dielectric porosity in the capacitive sensor to realize a
LC resonator that can resolve 3 mmHg with respect to
atmospheric pressure. We also derived the optimal
readout coil radius in relation to mutual inductive
coupling at a certain reading distance. The sensor
showed a linear response to pressure between 30 and
170mmHg, with a sensitivity of 0.011MHzmmHg−1.
The sensor temporal response is up to 6 Hz and cap-
able of capturing the details of typical heart-pulse pres-
sure profile as a proof-of-concept demonstration.

Figure 5. (a) Schematic and (b) photograph of the dynamic pressuremeasurement where the encapsulated LC resonator is inside a
water-filled compartment. Temporal response of the sensors when (c) changing pressure in abrupt steps and (d) applying a presure
profile that emulates heart pulses.
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Experimental section

Fabrication of LC sensor
Nanoparticle silver ink (Novacentrix Metalon
JS-B40G) was printed using piezoelectric inkjet
[20, 21, 27, 28] (Fujifilm Dimatix DMP2800) on a
paper substrate (Epson glossy photo paper) to pattern
the four-turn inductor coil and the capacitor electro-
des. After the ink was dried, polyvinylphenol (PVP,
Aldrich)was spincoated to form a∼3μm film over the
Ag pattern to prevent delamination. The PVP solution
consisted of 0.5 g PVP and 0.1 g of methylated
polymelamine cross-linker in 5.4 g of propylene glycol
monomethyl ether acetate solvent. The sample was
annealed on a hot plate at 180 °C for 25 min. Parts of
the PVP layer weremechanically scraped away to open
via holes, and a piece of gold wire was used as a
crossover interconnect to bridge one lead of the
inductor coil to a capacitor electrode. The wire was
connected to the electrodes by filling the vias with
Ag ink.

A stretchable electrode coated with porous poly-
dimethylsiloxane (PDMS) dielectric was prepared on a
glass substrate prior to being transferred and bonded
with the electrodes on the paper substrate. To fabricate
the stretchable electrode [29], PDMS (Sylgard 184)
was diluted with hexane in 1:2 ratio by weight, and
spincoated on glass substrate as a buffer layer. The
PDMS buffer layer was cured at 120 °C for 10 min.
PDMS was mixed with silver paste (Ercon E2414 Ag/
AgCl ink) in 1:7 weight ratio, and the mixture was
blade coated onto the buffer layer of PDMS. The sam-
ple was cured at 120 °C for 30 min to form a Ag elec-
trode ∼60 μm in thickness. For the porous dielectric
layer, polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) micro-
spheres with a diameter distribution of 27–32 μm
(Cospheric PMPMS-1.2) was mixed with PDMS and
hexane in 3:2:2 ratio by weight. The suspension was
spincoated on the Ag electrode and heated at 100 °C
for 1 h to obtain a dielectric film∼75 μm in thickness.
After the PDMS was fully cross-linked by the thermal
curing, the sample was placed in dichlorobenzene for
48 h to dissolve the PMMA microspheres, which left
behind voids and hence the PDMS became a porous
dielectric.

A piece of the Ag electrode with PDMS porous di-
electric was cut, in order to be bonded to the paper
substrate with the complementary capacitor electro-
des and the inductor coil. The bonding process used a
diluted PDMS solution (1:2 PDMS:hexane by weight)
as the glue, which was spincoated at 2500 rpm for
2 min over the paper substrate. Subsequently the por-
ous film was attached to the paper substrate and cured
at 100 °C for 1 h under the weight from a piece of glass
slide to facilitate even contact and securely bond the
two parts together. Finally, a PDMS solution (2:1
PDMS:hexane by weight) was spincoated at 800 rpm
for 2 min to encapulate the LC resonator. The

structure was annealed at 100 °C for 1 h to complete
the encapsulation process.

Characterization procedure
The impedance of individual inductors and capacitors
was measured using a microwave probe (GGB Indus-
tries model 40A-GSG-250-DP) connected to a vector
network analyzer (Agilent 8753ES). The S11 input
reflection coefficient was measured using a one-turn
readout coil with a diamater of 10.6 mm, with a
resonance frequency of 162 MHz when sample was in
water. The inductance of the readout coil is 337 nH at
162 MHz. The root mean square output power of the
vector network analyzer was nominally 10 mW into
the readout coil. The readout coil is placed parallel to
the inductor of the LC resonator, with the coil centers
aligned to each other duringmeasurement.

Pressure pulses are applied using a home-built
motor-controlled system, where three syringes were
connected together (figure 5). The LC resonator was
placed inside a water-filled syringe, and the compart-
ment pressure was continuously monitored by a
commercial barometer (Infineon Technologies Ana-
log Absolute Pressure Sensor KP236N6165). The
other syringes were filled with air to adjust pressure.
The second syringe’s plunger compressed air in the
system, and upon reaching a baseline pressure the
plunger was locked in position. The third syringe was
used as a pump such that the plunger was driven by a
stepper motor to apply pressure pulses. The motor
and the commercial barometer were controlled and
read by a microcontroller (Arduino Nano). The LC
resonator was read wirelessly by the same one-turned
readout coil described above, with the reading dis-
tance fixed at 3 mm. The vector network analyzer
sampled at 16 Hz or 24 Hz. After sweeping frequency
to track the resonant frequency fS11min, the network
analyzer was set to measure the S11 magnitude at 1
MHz higher than the resonant frequency. At a fixed
frequency, we assumed that relative changes in S11
magnitude were correlated to a lateral shift of the S11
characteristics and extrapolated the S11 values to
resonant frequency and capacitance by equation (1).
Other telemetry methods [3] that directly measure
resonant frequency are available, but here we chose
the relative measurement due to the limited sampling
rate in our off-the-shelf analyzer.
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